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APPENDIX 1 

~;AMFLE UF LISTENING- PHACTICE IN LANGUAG-E LABORATORY 

( ~LEMENTARY LEVEL ) 

J _ TEA c; HE H - ~-:. II AN U-D lJ T 

Ex;'lmples: Bhin ~he Chicago 

~hip .s..hort ;ill_arp 

Engl i;?h Span i:;;;_h 

* ls Patricia English~ 

Nu. She's Spanish. 

~ ]s she in Washington? 

Nu. :)he· s in Chicago. 

·*- ls s!Je tall or short·;-

She s short . 

C::lf; LL . ( d iLt -~_r_ en t. L .. 

1 r 1.sh face ( LJ ) 6 rush rush ( s) 

L match mash < D ) '1 shall sell (D) 

~-j dash dash ( C' ) 8. shake shake ( s ) •-' 

4 sh8me same (D) !j shine shine ( s) 

,-
,) . sure s1r (D) 1Ll. share chair (D ) 
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My name is Uavid Horgan. l live with my 
family at 2h/ Kennedy Street. We 11ve in an apart
ment. There are five rooms in our apartment: three 
bedrooms. a kitchen, and a living room. I have one 
brother and two sisters. My father is a salesman. 
He sells cars. My mother is a bookkeeper. She works 
ir1 a drugstore. My brother and my sisters and I are 
:-;tudents. My brother is in elementary school. My 
sjstcrs go to high school and I go to City College. 
J study EngLi.sh. psychology, history. and 
chemistry. 1 study very hard. Jn the evening_, I 
work in a garage. f make forty .... five dollars a week. 

L W hat i. s the boy s name? 

2. Who does he live with? 

3. Whore does he live? 

4. What does hjs father do? 

b. Where does his mother work? 

G. Who goes to high sclwol? 

'l. itlhere does David study? 

~. What does he study? 

8. How does he study] 
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lU. Where does he work? 

j big A. not small 

:!.. sad 8. sorrowful 

,~' 

,.) . ship D. a large sea--going vessel 

4 thin j)_ not f;:; t 

!.J. ball C. round object used ln games 

Evf?ry year students in many Q9Ullt.ri_e.;?_ learn Eng-

(Jt.hers are t.e..fJLQ,.&e..xs. Many are .adu.Lts. Some learn 

at school. others study bY.tllftiD.S..e_LY:es_. A few learn 

Enp:Jish just. by he_ar .. i.n&.thg _Lq_rrguqge. in films, on 

b:;lRvis:ion, :i,n_ __ tbJi .. Qf.t~iQfl, or among; their friends. 

But not many are Most 

people must \'l.QJ.'.J.L.1H"..r.d to learn another language. 

Learning: another l.t2Ll&U.ft!l!2! Learning English! Why do 

All these people want Lo __ lt:;.9.:r.n.._EDglL<;ih? It is dif-

licult to ansY.Jer that question. Many boys and girls 

Ler1rn English at school because it :is o_n_e __ ()f__t_bei.:r. 

matlcs. and English. 

·r J)i_Q tlli_i.&lJJ 
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1. After the vacation, Catherine felt tired and 

bored. 

:~. They didn t discuss ltalian arts but Italian po-

lit.ir;s. 

3. We were at the photography exhibition. 

4. The food was delicious ar:td the vegetables were 

tresh. 

~- The restaurant was fantastic. 

t3 . V i ·~tor is buy i. n g his g i r l f r i end a red r i b bon . 

·; The teLevision station repeated the program on 

Sunday afternoon. 

8. The French restaurant was excellent, but it was 

foxpens i ve. 

8. They studied their guide book. 

10. Susan sometimes goes to the beach with her 

friend. 

Jl. STUDENT'S HAND-OUT 

A. TH~ SAME AS THE TEACHER'S 

H. LN:;'L'kUC'l'JON: THE SAME AS THE TEACHER, S 

1 s u 6 C' 
d D 

~:~ c.' D 7 s D ,J 

,) . '-' lJ 8. ,_. 
lJ ~' d 

4 c 
d u C' ,j s D 

b :~ [) l(J. C' 
~) D 
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1. What is the boy's name~ 

2. Who does he live with? 

3. Where does he live? 

4. What does his father dol 

b. Where does his mother work? 

6. Who goes to high school? 

J. Where does David study? 

H. What does he study? 

9. How does he study~ 

LU. Where does he work? 

U . t'..!J.L.fL g_.r; Qi3 s_.tlL9-_L .. ~b.Q.H~_J;_be j) e_~_t_ ___ me 1:1n i ug___Qf___t.he 

HQ r d. . ..YQJJ.._b t7_a r_ . 

1. A. not small 

B. something made for carrying things from one 
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place to arHJther 

C. type ot farm animal 

U. ask tor something 

~- A. the past form of "sit 

8. sorrowful 

C. a number of things of the same kind 

U. a building for storing things 

3. A. figure, outward form 

8. cause to move or tremble 

C. a thin slice of apple, potatd, etc. 

D. a large sea-going vessel 

4. A. the part of the face below the mouth 

k. can 

C. any material object 

ll. not fat. 

b. A. cause water to become so hot 

H. a vertical structure made of stone or brick 

C. round object used in games 

D. a deep, round dish 

E. fjJ LJ~LLJ,_h~ _ _g_r.ujJ·,_ts:;cLxords 

Every year students in many 

Enf.El ish. Some of these students are 

. Uthers are 

learn 

Many are 

Some 1 earn at s c h o o 1 . o t hers s t u d y .. -

A few l e 8 r n Eng 1 ish j us t by . ··-···----
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1n films. on television. 

__________ . or among their frit3nds. But not 

n1any are __________________________ to do that. Most 

people must to learn another 

language. 

Lr::.>a rn in@: an other _________________ ! Learning English! 

~lhy do all these people want ----------------~------? 

It is difficult to answer that-····-----------------· Many 

boys anrl girls learn English at school because 

it is They study 

and mathematics, and English. 

~- --------------------------------------------

-; --------------------------------------------.:~. . 

4. 

H. 

r> 
I. --------------------------------------------

b . -- ·- -- -- - ·-· -· -- - -- . - ··- ---- .. --· -- - ---- - -·- - ---- -·- - - ------------

,-, 
,_;. 

l_ !] . - ,_ - - -·· - .. - -· ·- ... - .. _ - -- ~ --~ - ·- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - ~ - - - - -- -- ·-· - - -

llJ. TEACHJNG-LEAkNlNG ACTlVLTIES 

f)Al-<T A The teacher asks the students to listen 



twice to the recorded material on the tape; 

the studRnts listen only. 

The teacher asks the students to listen to 

ten minimal pairs recorded, and later they 

should circle the Jetter ·::; in their hand-

out if the sounds they hear are the same, 

or .. r· . ,,; if the sounds are different. The 

student:3 listen carefully to each item 

whjch is read twice, and then circle . C' > ,_, or 

. D .. 

P fd<T C The teacher asks the students to listen 

caretuJly Cls the recorded passage is being 

play~d once. Then the teacher explains the 

meaning of any words or expressions that 

may not be cJ.ear to the class. Afterwards 

the students can listen again to the pas-

sage. with pause after each sentence. Then 

they can answer the comprehension questions 

printed in their hand--outs. The teacher may 

check the answers directly after the end of 

PART C. or before the end of the lesson. 

l:' 1\H'J' lJ The teacher asks the students to listen to 

five words stated / recorded. twice or 

three times. and tllen the students may put 

a cruss on rJne of the options (A. B, C, or 
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l:-'A!:<T F 

0) that best shows the meaning of the word 

they hear. 

A recorded passage 1s read completely. 

First. it 1s read in norma.l speed. Second, 

tLere 1s a pause atter each sentence. 

Thirr:i, tht~ passage is read in normal speed 

a~;ain. While listening to the passage, 

~c;tarting from the ~:;econd playback, the 

students should write down the omitted 

words I phrases to complete the passage. 

The text (consisting of ten items) is 

played three times. as what has been done 

jn PART E. and the students should write 

down the sentences they hear. 

J V. T U1E f\LLOC.t\'l' l UN 60 MINUTES. 
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APPENDIX 2 

SM1!-'L.E UF ~;P.EAKlNG 1:-'HAC'l'ICE lN LANGUAGE LABUHATOH.Y 

I ELEMENTARY LEVEL 

l. 'l'EACHER' ~:: HAND··UIJT 

t'r.iction hetr-Jeen tongue and upper teeth, voiceless 

th.i n k Kat.llleen .tlli rs t y mouth 

t.!Jl'Pr? Elizabet_h_ theater tooth 

Lt! i rteen EthEd Thursday month 

t_hi rty Hart.ha thanks Kenneth 

*Kathleen's birthday 1s next Thursday. 

She·s J?;•.iinf~ to be thirteen. 

* El i:zc1.beth and Martha aren · t home. 

They· re studying; math at Ethel· s. 

~ When did Kenneth go to the theater? 

I, 8 s t rri on t h , l t h in k . 

;f Are there thirty--two teeth in your rnouthct' 

l i:h ink then~ are only thirty. 

b. c:mr'>Z:£2.t..!i::tt_Lmt : Seeing a friend unexpectedly. 
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What were you doing at the courthouse yes-

F ~,ve 

terday';' 

I was waiting for my uncle. 

What was he doing there? 

Eve He W8.S working. He's a lawyer. Were you 

there, too? 

f:',e t.h Yes, 1 was. 

Eve What were you doing there? 

B<::th 1 was getting a driver's license. 

Construct two-line dialogues like the model, using 

tho c:ues. 

1.8.. you/ courthouse? 

W8iting for my uncle. 

I was ·wa i t t ne l C) r rn.y ·unc I. e . 

b. he I post office? 

l·V'hcrt lJJas he do1.n:8 at th.e post office8 

buying stamps. 

He 'Jx:J.s b·uy<: n.e s· tct.mps. 

c. they I bus station? 

klhat '.J.'ere they doine at the b?.JS stat ion? 

waiting for Jean. 

d. you I police station? 
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What 'JP2re yo'u do1:ne at the pol- ice stat ion? 

looking for my wallet. 

e . s he / 1 i b r a r y "? 

reading a magazine. 

2.a. your uncle/ there? 

working I lawyer. 

b. your aunt I at the hospital? 

\t'ha t "~JJOB your avn t do i n.g· at the hos pi. taLe:· 

working I doctor. 

~;he ·~._ua.s >s.ICJ:C,-.:tn.iS- She's a doc t.or. 

c. your cousins I on the boat. 

fishing I fishermen. 

!1~.-e~\,l '»ere f'ishi.n.e. They'r-e jl:shennen. 

d. your brothers I at the store? 

What were your brothers doi.ne at the storeB 

selling books I salesmen. 

Th..ey >»ere set L i.n.<_q, books. They're saLesmen. 

e. your sister / at t:lte game? 
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taking pictures / photographer . 

. :::;he ·wa.<£ tarC?.Lng ptct·ures. She's a photoerapher. 

1.1 At the chemist 

Jerry 
AssJ,:;tant: 

.Jerry 
Assistant: 
.Jerry 
Ass isU'In t: 
,Jerry 
Assistant: 
.Jerry 

1 want some toothpaste, please. 
Yes Would you like Gtisten or 
del.? 
6l.z:s ten, please. 
A large tube or a small one? 
How much is the large one? 
Three dollars. 
And what does a small tube cost? 
A dollar seventy-five . 
l'll have a large one, please . 

. J At the post office 

No-

Anne 

/' . t ' 'lS:;lS .aLL: 

I want to send this letter to Ameri
ca, please. How much does it cost? 
Twenty five cents. Anything else? 

Anne Yes, three air letter sheets, 
please. What do they cost? 

Assistant: Twenty cents. 
Anne Each? 
Assistant: That's right. Twenty cents each. 
Anne So how much is that altogether? 
Assistant: Eighty-five cents altogether. 
Anne Thank yuu. 

ret.er: Let's buy Antonio a book for his birthday. 

M t:J r i a : Good i d e a . How abo u t a b_iQ&J:9-.P.ll.Y:? 

Mar-ia: Umm, how about ma_g<:tzine_.:;_ instead? 

Peter: No, he usually reads them at the library. 

M a.r i a: l know he 1 i kes s_p_trrt~?-. 

Peter: Then how about §Lbo.ok on ta~LE2_haJ.l? 

Mari8: I can· t decide. 
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M;3_ria: l1K, I agree with you. 

L _;_. STUU.ENT. ::; HANU-UliT 

t'1Ll:U.: __ l1 AN[) t_AKI'_B. AH.E THE SAME AS THE T.EACH.E K. S. 

Tr1e same as the teacher· s, but the answers 

(printed Jn italics) are omitted, except the 

an s we 1· o; t o numb e r 1 C f or 1 . a and 1. b ) s 1 n c e t hey 

are used as the exampLes. 

Exactly the same as the teacher s, but .Jerry·s 

part 1n 1.1 and Assistants part in 1.2 are omit-

ted, ::-so a~; to gjve the students opportunity to 

t.akF~ p:cn·t in those conversations. 

The same as the teacher's. 

[1 . Tr:ACHJNG-L.EAHNlNC:i- ACTlVJTIES 

PART A The teacher explains to the students how to 

articulate sound L & j, using the provided 

facial diagram. He should tell them to put 

the tip of their tongue between their teeth 

and Lhen r~ronounc:e [ & ] . After that he can 
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PAHT fJ 

l:'AH'l' 1.:: 

ask his students to repeat after the re-

corded words in the list, and later the 

sentences. 

First, the teacher should lead his students 

to understand the meaning of the words and 

phrases in the conversation. Afterwards the 

students are asked to repeat each sentence 

uttered by the n~tive speakers using normal 

speed, and pronounce them as naturally as 

possible with good intonation, stress, and 

rhythm. While repeating, the students 

record their vojces on tape. The provided 

intonation Jines guide the students to use 

the expected intonation. After that, they 

can compare their utterances with the 

native speakers· by playing the cassette 

b:a.ck. Finally, the teacher may ask the 

students to memorize the conversation, as a 

step t() •=n ter PART C. 

Havjng memorized the conversation, the 

students are ready to adapt parts of it to 

other situations, formjng short dialogues. 

Each short conversation consists of a ques

tion fulJow~Jd by an answer or two related 

statements. So Uw students must read the 

8U 

cassette, through which the students can 

~heck their own and compare their utter

ance::> Wl th those of the native speakers·. 

lt their answers are still incorrect, they 

can rewind their tape and re-record their 

correct answers without being afraid of 

losing the native speaker's voice, because 

the recorded native speaker's voice cannot 

be erased by the students" tape recorder. 

First, the teacher asks the students to 

listen carefully to the conversations, 

twice. Then he should ask them to repeat 

the utterances spoken by the speakers 1n 

U1osF' conversations. Finally, the students 

are given a chance to speak as one of the 

speakers. in this case they should speak as 

Jerry (in 1.1) and as the assistant (in 

1. :C:). 

The teacher asks several pairs of students 

to read the dialogue. so as to give clear 

description on pronunciation, including the 
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intonation, stress, and rhythm. Then he 

asks the students to memorize the dialogue. 

Afterwards, he can ask several pairs of 

student:=; to come in front of the class and 

dramatize the djalogue. Finally, he asks 

them to modity the dialogue, little by lit

t.le. starting from the underlined words. 

This activity is preferably done 

classroom. 

IV. TTM.E ALLUCATlUN bU MJNIITES. 
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